
Project #MW96157: HOPE for AIDS Master Project – Malawi 
  

Vision of the project 
The overall HOPE for AIDS project in Malawi seeks to meet the physical, emotional and spiritual needs of 

AIDS sufferers and their families, and to enable and educate the church and community in responding to the 

AIDS pandemic.  

This ‘master project’ provides for the central shared resources across all the individual projects and the seed 

funding necessary for the rapid response to initiate and develop new projects. 

 

Project background 
SIM’s global program called ‘HOPE for AIDS’ has been established in many of the countries where SIM is 

working and HIV/AIDS is prevalent, and has 4 elements based around the word HOPE.  

 

In Malawi, where the AIDS rates are amongst the highest in the world, a committee was formed in 2002 

with representatives from SIM and their partner church in Malawi, Africa Evangelical Church (AEC), in order 

to prepare a country specific strategy for each of these four elements and develop project proposals. Since 

the AEC is predominantly a rural based church, these AIDS interventions are designed to reach deep into 

the rural areas of Malawi. 
 

Activities 
All activities on each of the Malawi HOPE for AIDS projects have continued to run smoothly over the last 6 

months despite extra vehicle challenges and severe flooding in southern Malawi due to Cyclone Idai during 

March. During this period, in addition to covering the normal office utilities and stationery costs, the 

following activities may be noted under the master project: 
 

Today for Tomorrow (T4T) 
The project has continued to part fund the AEC National Children’s Co-ordinator to visit 2 area councils 

(on average) per month to make T4T follow up visits and assess progress following the training conducted 

last August. In addition, the Co-ordinator undertook an evaluation in Dec 2018 to determine the extent of 

the roll out of the program which is summarised in the table below. There has been a strong take up of the 

program in primary schools where there are AEC members who are teachers and many of the bible clubs 

are combining T4T with sports ministry.  

 

AEC Area Council PRIMARY SCHOOLS BIBLE CLUBS  

Lilongwe  30 7 

Lakeshore  11 

Mzuzu  7 

Chikwawa/Chapananga 6 6 

Muona/Masenjere 11 8 

Ngabu/Nchalo 9 20 

Bangula/Mangoti 10 10 

Chilumba /Tengani 9 11 

Chididi/Chiphwembwe 11 22 

Lurwe/Ndamera 10 11 

Phingo/Nkhathe 6 6 

Chilinga/Phalombe 2 4 

Mozambique 1 6 

TOTAL 105 129 
 

 

Translation of the Year 2 curriculum has continued over the last 6 months and is now complete. What 

remains is to finish typing up on computer, proof reading and making print ready. There is a church in 

Australia who has indicated their intention to raise funds during May to cover the costs of printing. 

 

 

 



AEC Projects Officer 
The AEC Projects Officer, Joseph Antonio, has continued to work half time for HOPE for AIDS over the last 

6 months to lead the transition process including the introduction of a goat pass-on scheme. There has been 

a good increase in momentum on this over the last 6 months with more research undertaken, sensitization 

meetings and new committees established at 10 of the 11 locations, and training sessions fully prepared 

which will be taught in May prior to goat distribution in June/July. 

 

A new timeframe was developed which provides for the project to continue to the end of 2020. It is planned 

that the salary support for the AEC Projects Officer will continue at 50% until Oct 2019 and then drop to 

25% from Nov 2019 – June 2020 at which point the project should be sufficiently established to continue 

follow up within the normal AEC operations. 
 

For the next 6 months 
In addition to the normal activities of maintaining a functioning office we plan to: 

• Continue working with the AEC Projects Officer on the transition process in all remaining HBC/OVC 

locations to a self sustaining AEC Pastoral Care Ministry with goat pass-on scheme.  

• Continue conducting follow up meetings of previously trained Today for Tomorrow TOTs/teachers & 

review progress of established projects. 

• Print the Today for Tomorrow Year 2 lesson book (funds permitting) 

 

Prayer requests  –  
• For the transition process please pray for stamina and inspiration for our co-ordinators and the AEC 

Projects officer, that the committees/volunteers will develop a strong vision of pastoral care, and that 

the goat pass-on scheme works well as planned.  

• Pray that the funds for printing the Today for Tomorrow Year 2 lesson book can be sourced and the 

program will continue to bring real behaviour change in the lives of both the T4T teachers and the 

children. 

 

Story: Today for Tomorrow (T4T) – exposing abuse  

Sadly child abuse is happening in Malawi and often goes unreported due to fear of repercussions. 

Thanks to the T4T program some girls have 

realised that the sexual abuse they have 

suffered is wrong and have had the courage to 

report it.  Let me share with you this text 

message just received from the AEC National 

Children’s Co-ordinator after a recent follow 

up visit. 
 

‘One girl has been rescued from sexual harassment after 

her colleagues shared with her what they learned about 

sexual abuse and when to report if abused … she has 

been abused for 18 months by her class teacher. After 

reporting, the teacher was arrested and 12 girls also 

reported that they have been suffering the same … as 

we are saying 8 people has been arrested … let’s continue praying so that our children will be protected’. 
 

Thank you for supporting T4T and helping to ‘rescue’ girls like this – please pray that those who 

have been abused, and have the courage to report, will not experience bad repercussions. 
 

Today for Tomorrow (T4T) – the impact continues… 
 

Remember this dad? He has an albino son who was able to return to school 

after the ‘I am special’ lesson changed how the other kids treated him. Well, the 

latest update is that his son finished primary school and excelled such that he 

was selected to one of the best government selective schools at Dedza. Not 

only that, the whole community, knowing the family was too poor to afford to 



send him, have all contributed so that he is able to go and take up his place.  

Praise God!  

Today for Tomorrow continues to expand into more communities, now over 

125, and over 100 primary schools as those trained in August have been busy 

training many other T4T teachers since returning home.  


